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The Genomic Standards Consortium (GSC) is an open-membership community that was 
founded in 2005 to work towards the development, implementation and harmonization of 
standards in the field of genomics. Starting with the defined task of establishing a minimal set 
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of descriptions the GSC has evolved into an active standards-setting body that currently has 
18 ongoing projects, with additional projects regularly proposed from within and outside the 
GSC. Here we describe our recently enacted policy for proposing new activities that are in-
tended to be taken on by the GSC, along with the template for proposing such new activities.  
The Genomic Standards ConsortiumThe Genomic Standards Consortium (GSC) is an open-membership community working towards the development, implementation and harmoniza-tion of standards in the field of genomics. The mis-sion of the GSC is to improve digital descriptions of genomes, metagenomes and gene marker se-quences. The GSC started in late 2005 with the de-fined task of establishing what is now termed the “Minimum Information about any Sequence” (MIxS) standard [1,2]. As an outgrowth of the ac-tivities surrounding the creation and implementa-tion of the MixS standard there are now 18 pro-jects within the GSC [3]. These efforts cover an ev-er widening range of standardization activities. Given the growth of projects and to promote transparency, participation and adoption the GSC has developed a “GSC Project Description Tem-plate”. A complete set of GSC Project Descriptions and the template are available on the GSC website. The GSC has an open policy of participation and continues to welcome new efforts. Any projects that facilitate the standard descriptions and ex-change of data are potential candidates for inclu-sion under the GSC umbrella. Areas that expand the scope of the GSC are encouraged. Through the-se collective activities we hope to help foster the growth of the ‘bioinformatics standards’ commu-nity. For more information on the GSC and its range of projects, please see http://gensc.org/. 
Initiating and Maintaining a Project 
within the GSC The GSC Project Description template provides a uniform set of statements covering the purpose of the project, the main contacts, the relationship to other projects in the GSC, and other key details that will help the GSC and the wider community to join and use the work of each project group. Active projects must update their project descrip-tions annually and submit them to the GSC Board 
for review. Over time, the list of GSC projects will evolve as activities are added, merged, split or deprecated as demand dictates. Each project should maintain a balanced set of members, espe-cially when the primary goal is to create consen-sus-driven data sharing solutions. Project Chairs and members form the core of the GSC. Chairs of projects/working groups report to the GSC Board and help drive GSC workshops and other events. Project working groups define the strategy of the GSC, plan core GSC workshops and host satellite meetings. All working members of GSC projects are encouraged to use GSC events as their primary working forum. To initiate a new GSC project, or to bring an exist-ing project into the GSC, one or more “champions” prepare a Project Description and present it to the GSC Board. This starts the process of establishing the project within the GSC. Projects are formally voted into the GSC at annual meetings. All pro-posed GSC activities are open to challenge and im-provement over time, especially because the tech-nologies that underpin data sharing change rapid-ly. Ideally, a balanced working group will be estab-lished for all GSC projects, which should be con-sensus-driven. By coming together as a community with a com-mon goal and shared interests, we will strengthen and accelerate work towards the goals of estab-lishing best-practices in the capture and exchange of contextual information. The GSC helps grow an ecosystem of standards, tools and resources for empowering a broad community of researchers to describe and share their data. This in turn acceler-ates the standardization and exchange of an in-creasing number of data types, and in the long run, promotes open and facile data sharing, thus re-solving a current bottleneck for many projects and investigators.  
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